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ABSTRACT
Doctor shopping is defined as

seeing multiple treatment providers,
either during a single illness episode
or to procure prescription
medications illicitly. According to the
available literature, prevalence rates
of doctor shopping vary widely, from
6.3 to 56 percent. However, this
variability is partially attributable to
research methodology, including the
study definition of doctor shopping
as well as the patient sample. The

reasons for doctor shopping are
varied. Some patient explanations
for this phenomenon relate to
clinician factors, such as
inconvenient office hours or
locations, long waiting times,
personal characteristics or qualities
of the provider, and/or insufficient
communication time between the
patient and clinician. Some patient
explanations relate to personal
factors and include both illness
factors (e.g., symptom persistence,

lack of understanding or
nonacceptance of the diagnosis or
treatment) as well as psychological
factors (e.g., somatization,
prescription drug-seeking).
Importantly, not all doctor shopping
is driven by suspect motivations.
Being aware of these various patient
justifications for doctor shopping is
important in understanding and
managing these challenging patients
in the clinical setting, whether they
emerge in psychiatric or primary
care environments.
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INTRODUCTION
Doctor shopping is a phenomenon

that entails patients seeing multiple
clinicians. This patient behavior is
typically associated with a negative
connotation among treatment
providers. Numerous office visits by
patients may be related to either the
same illness episode or to procure
prescription drugs illicitly. In this
edition of The Interface, we discuss
the various definitions of doctor
shopping, available data on
prevalence rates, and physician and
patient factors that might account
for this intriguing phenomenon.

WHAT IS DOCTOR SHOPPING?
Doctor shopping entails the

scheduling by patients of office visits
with multiple clinicians for the same
agenda, either for a continuing
illness or to procure prescription
drugs illicitly. As expected, the
explicit definitions in the literature
vary considerably, with a significant
proportion focusing on a given
illness episode. For example, Lo et
al1 define doctor shopping as the
changing of doctors without a
professional referral during the same
illness episode. Hagihara et al2
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describe doctor shopping as
consulting multiple doctors during
the same illness period. Macpherson
et al3 define doctor shopping as
patient contact with three or more
care sites during a single illness.
Pradel et al4 describe doctor
shopping as the simultaneous use of
several physicians by a patient.
Rouby et al5 define doctor shopping
as simultaneous consultation with
several physicians during the same
period.

In addition to the theme of
visiting multiple clinicians, several
American investigators have
constricted the definition of doctor
shopping to specifically address the
seeking by patients of illicit
prescription medications, especially
controlled substances. In this regard,
Lineberry and Bostwick6 define
doctor shopping as patient visits to
multiple physicians simply to
procure prescriptions. Hall et al7

characterize doctor shopping as
obtaining prescriptions for
controlled substances from five or
more clinicians during the preceding
year. Shaffer and Moss8 define
doctor shopping as patient
consultation with multiple physicians
in a short time frame with the
explicit intent to deceive them in
order to obtain controlled
substances.

Although the preceding
definitions of doctor shopping
indicate some variability, all entail
the requirement that multiple
providers are sought by the patient.
Some definitions specify that
multiple clinicians are consulted in
the context of a single episode of
illness whereas other definitions
focus on the illicit motive of the
patient, which in the extant
literature is most often related to the
procurement of high-risk
prescriptions, particularly controlled
substances.

PREVALENCE OF DOCTOR
SHOPPING

Depending partially on the study
methodology, particularly the
definition of doctor shopping used
by investigators and the sample
type, rates for doctor shopping in
various patient samples vary from
6.3 to 56 percent.1–3,9–11 To further
detail these rates, Wang and Lin9

examined patients with upper
respiratory infections and reported
rates for doctor shopping of 6.3
percent. In a Canadian study,
Macpherson et al3 examined the
prevalence of patients visiting three
or more different care sites during a
single illness episode following a visit
to the emergency department, and
confirmed a rate for doctor shopping
of 18 percent. In a Japanese study of
1,088 patients from a general
medicine outpatient clinic, Sato et
al10 utilized a self-report
questionnaire and reported that 23
percent of participants
acknowledged doctor shopping,
which was defined in this study as
visiting two or more medical
facilities prior to the current
appointment for the same medical
complaint. In another study from
Japan, Hagihara et al2 examined 303
internal-medicine patients and
reported that 27.7 percent engaged
in doctor shopping, which was
defined as consulting multiple
doctors within the same illness
episode. In a study from Hong Kong,
Lo et al1 surveyed patients being
seen in outpatient medicine
departments and estimated the
prevalence of doctor shopping,
defined as the changing of doctors
without professional referral during
the same illness episode, at 40
percent. Finally, Hassan et al11

examined 442 family-medicine
outpatients using face-to-face
interviews and determined that 56
percent met their criteria for doctor

shopping. Overall, findings indicate
broad variability in the percentages
of patients who doctor-shop. Again,
these percentages may be partially
moderated by investigators’
definition of doctor shopping,
characteristics of the patient sample,
and/or the study setting.

EXPLANATIONS FOR DOCTOR
SHOPPING

According to the existing
literature, there are a number of
reasons why patients engage in
doctor shopping. We will divide
these patient justifications into two
general categories: physician-related
factors and patient-related factors.

Physician-related factors.
While the majority of studies has
focused on patient factors related to
doctor shopping, several studies
have examined specific physician
factors, as well. In this regard, Yeung
et al12 determined that extended
waiting times contributed to doctor
shopping among patients in a Hong
Kong community medicine clinic.
Feroni et al13 reported that physician
attitude, particularly being stringent,
stern, or strict, was a factor in
doctor shopping among French
patients in buprenorphine
maintenance programs. In a
community sample from the United
States, Kasteler et al14 uncovered a
number of physician factors related
to patient doctor shopping. These
factors included inconvenient office
hours or locations, undesirable
personal qualities of the physician,
and insufficient time for
communication between the
clinician and patient.

Patient-related factors, illness
variables. According to the
available data, patients doctor-shop
for a number of personal reasons, as
well. Importantly, these reasons may
relate to illness characteristics
rather than psychological
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dysfunction. For example, doctor
shopping may be due to symptom
persistence,1 a lack of understanding
of either the proffered diagnosis or
the treatment,2 and/or no
improvement in the illness.11 In
addition, patients may seek other
providers because of the chronicity
of the illness or disbelief in either
the diagnosis or treatment.10

According to Macpherson et al,3

there appear to be several specific
medical diagnoses that are
associated with consultations with
multiple providers: upper respiratory
tract infection, urinary tract
infection, and gastroenteritis.3 On a
side note, Leung et al15 determined
that doctor shopping was associated
with failed appointments. 

Patient-related factors,
psychological dysfunction. A
number of investigators have
attributed doctor shopping to
psychological dysfunction. At a
broad clinical level, Norton et al16

examined data from 1,079 French
patients visiting general
practitioners and reported that,
according to the physicians, doctor
shopping was associated with higher
rates of mental illness. Woollcoot et
al17 described their experience with
the parents of pediatric patients who
had seen multiple providers and

asserted a “serious emotional
problem within the family.” Fink18

studied 282 Danish patients with
somatization and reported higher
rates of multiple physician visits
(described by the author as doctor
shopping), thereby associating
somatic preoccupation with
healthcare over-utilization. Finally,
de Zwaan and Muller19 reported that
medically unexplained symptoms are
a factor that contributes to doctor
shopping. These preceding data
suggest associations between doctor
shopping and nonspecific emotional
dysfunction as well as multiple
somatic symptoms.

The patent majority of
commentaries and empirical studies
examining patient factors related to
doctor shopping reside in the area of
substance misuse/abuse. In this
regard, Lineberry and Bostwick6

indicated that doctor shopping is a
traditional method for acquiring
drugs illicitly. Klienschmidt et al20

reported that many patients in
treatment in a drug and alcohol
program disclosed that doctor
shopping for benzodiazepines was
easily accomplished. Pradel21

identified doctor shopping as a
concern with French patients in
buprenorphine maintenance
treatment. 

As for empirical studies on doctor
shopping and the seeking of illicit
drugs, in a Norwegian study, Winther
and Bramness22 found relationships
between the number of physicians
consulted and the prescription of
addictive drugs. In this investigation,
the two study cohorts consisted of
patients consulting with five or more
physicians for either 1) addictive
drugs or 2) nonaddictive drugs. The
percentage of patients in the
addictive-drug cohort was 9.5 times
higher than the percentage of
patients in the nonaddictive cohort.
In a patient sample from Hong Kong,
Dong et al23 found empirical
associations between doctor
shopping and benzodiazepine abuse.
In examining the prescription drugs
most associated with doctor
shopping, Wilsey et al24 reported that
opioids were most common (12.8%),
followed by benzodiazepines (4.2%),
stimulants (1.4%), and weight-loss
medications (0.9%).

Importantly, not all studies have
found relationships between doctor
shopping and prescription misuse.
For example, in a different study by
Wilsey et al,25 using data from the
California Prescription Monitoring
Program, investigators did not find a
relationship between doctor
shopping and the abuse of opioids.

With regard to the intersection of
doctor shopping and prescription
abuse, two related studies are of
interest. First, Hall et al7 examined
unintentional pharmaceutical-
overdose fatalities. In this unusual
cohort, 21.4 percent of the
decedents demonstrated evidence of
doctor shopping before death.
Second, available data indicate that
the use of prescription monitoring
programs decreases the prevalence
of doctor shopping.26 States with
current prescription drug monitoring
programs are displayed in Table 1.27

TABLE 1.  States with prescription drug monitoring programs

Alabama Iowa New Mexico Tennessee

Arizona Kansas New York Texas

California Kentucky North Carolina Utah

Colorado Louisiana North Dakota Vermont

Connecticut Maine Ohio Virginia

Florida Massachusetts Oklahoma West Virginia

Hawaii Michigan Oregon Wyoming

Idaho Minnesota Pennsylvania

Illinois Mississippi Rhode Island

Indiana Nevada South Carolina
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CONCLUSIONS
Doctor shopping is a relatively

complex phenomenon. While all
forms of doctor shopping entail
multiple visits with a clinician, the
patient rationales for these excessive
utilization patterns may vary from
physician-related factors to patient-
related factors. On the one hand,
doctor shopping may simply be
related to office factors, clinician
characteristics, communication
concerns, and/or patient illness
characteristics. On a more ominous
note, doctor shopping may be in the
service of obtaining unnecessary
prescription medications for illicit
use. The salient point here is that
doctor shopping represents a broad
range of patient behaviors that
extend beyond merely procuring
illicit prescription medications. 
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